
Sketrick Island Kilinchy, Kilinchy, BT23 6QH
+44 7801 228805

This Prestige 630 Fly is available for immediate delivery to a
location of your choice. Powered by twin Volvo IPS 950 with
Joystick Control and fully kitted out for Med cruising. Generous
living spaces include a massive saloon, three cabins with private
head and shower compartments, including a centre-line owner?
s cabin, and the flybridge, for absolute comfort on board.
Luxurious interior furnishings reveal a selection of materials,
colour harmonies and a level of equipment normally reserved for
large cruising yachts. Accommodation Interior ambiance
Wenge. Upholstery Brittany Taupe. Featuring three cabins all
with separate en-suite. Large single level saloon with the galley
aft. Crew cabin. Inventory 17 kw generator. 2000W inverter 24-
230v. Main deck protective covers. Electric retractable sun
awning in cockpit – Stern docking winch to stardboard. Forward
sunpad with front sofa, foldable backrests + covers. Hardtop
with electric opening fabric sunroof. Ice maker. Integrated
hydraulic gangway. Hydraulic bathing platform. Telescopic table
for foredeck lounge. Gyro Stablizer Seakeeper SK9. Switch for
interconectiong shorepower leads. Ship control connection to
remote devices and GPS screens. Washer/dryer. Dishwasher.
Skipper cabin. Air conditioning in skipper cabin. Upgraded galley
counter tops – Laminen Greco Black. Electrical deluxe table in
saloon. Central vacuum system. Chilled water tropical air
conditioning 99 000 btu. Electric trim tabs. Extra joystick IPS
joystick in cockpit. Waterproof speakers for forward sunpad. Pre
installation for TV. 32” TV in Vip Statroom. 43” TV in saloon. 43”
TV in master stateroom. Transom cam day/night vision and
thermal cam in engine room. Teak floor on flybridge. Teak side
decks. Brushed Wenge hardwood floor for entrance and saloon.
Mooring kit. Anchor kit. Electronics Raymarine Electronics
Package. 3 x Axiom 16XL displays at main helmstation. 2 x
Axiom 16XL displays on fly - Quantum Radar. AIS700 - RAY90

Prestige <Undefined> 630 | 2021

Fuel Type: diesel

DIMENSIONS

Length: 19.02 mmm
 

£1,548,047 + VAT
 

Technical Specs
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dual station VHF with wireless second station. P70R Autopilot
displays. Stainless steel radar mount. Disclaimer Disclaimer
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